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CIEMAP
Our mission
»» Working closely with government and industry, CIEMAP conducts research to
identify all the opportunities along the product supply chain that ultimately
deliver a reduction in industrial energy use
»» One of 6 RCUK funded centres focussing on end use energy demand in the UK
»» Interdisciplinary team from the universities of Leeds, Bath, Cardiff and
Nottingham Trent, plus contributions from the Green Alliance

www.ciemap.ac.uk
@CIEMAP
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CIEMAP
Our work
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CIEMAP (2012) The UK’s Carbon Footprint produced under contract for DEFRA
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»» Develop scenarios to understand
underlying drivers and policy responses
to minimise environmental pressures

1200 MtCO2e

98

»» Develop quantitative approaches
to understand how energy and
emissions interact with production and
consumption systems

UK Greenhouse Gas Emissions

19

»» Policy relevant research to
understand the relationship between
environmental pressures, the economy
and society
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CIEMAP
Our approach
»» Combining economy wide and sector specific analyses along supply chains
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CIEMAP (2016) A Low Carbon Future for the UK. Report available now from ciemap.ac.uk

Embodied in products
859 MtCO2e
Final purchasing
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CIEMAP
Our methods
»» Mix of techniques required to analyse complex systems

Quantitative
»» Multi Region Input Output (MRIO)
»» Life Cycle Assessment (LCA):
process based, IO and hybrids

Global IO matrix (with ~112 billion entries)

»» Material Flow Accounting (MFA)
»» Exergy analysis

Qualitative
»» Surveys
»» Interviews
»» Workshops
»» Other participatory approaches
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CIEMAP work in construction
Two key areas
»» Assessing current and future material use and embodied carbon emissions
»» Understanding the barriers to greater material efficiency and the use of low
carbon materials
Energy and Buildings 78 (2014) 202–214
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The UK construction industry faces the daunting task of replacing and extending a signiﬁcant proportion of UK infrastructure, meeting a growing housing shortage and retroﬁtting millions of homes whilst
achieving greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions compatible with the UK’s legally binding target of
an 80% reduction by 2050. This paper presents a detailed time series of embodied GHG emissions from
the construction sector for 1997–2011. This data is used to demonstrate that strategies which focus solely
on improving operational performance of buildings and the production efﬁciencies of domestic material
producers will be insufﬁcient to meet sector emission reduction targets. Reductions in the order of 80%
will require a substantial decline in the use of materials with carbon-intensive supply chains. A variety
of alternative materials, technologies and practices are available and the common barriers to their use
are presented based upon an extensive literature survey. Key gaps in qualitative research, data and modelling approaches are also identiﬁed. Subsequent discussion highlights the lack of client and regulatory
drivers for uptake of alternatives and the ineffective allocation of responsibility for emissions reduction
within the industry. Only by addressing and overcoming all these challenges in combination can the
construction sector achieve drastic emissions reduction.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Meeting Carbon Budgets - Progress
in reducing the UK’s emissions
2015 Report to Parliament

1. Introduction

Committee on Climate Change
Juneis2015
The evidence of climate change
now “unequivocal” [1] and the

anticipated increases in the frequency of extreme weather events,
threats to water and food security and the massive loss of biodiversity represent a fundamental risk to the health and livelihoods of
a large portion of the global population. The extensive and growing evidence base suggests that it is “extremely likely that human
inﬂuence has been the dominant cause of the observed warming
since the mid-20th century” [2], principally through the extraction
and burning of fossil fuels alongside changes to land use. Humans
have already signiﬁcantly altered three quarters of the world’s terrestrial habitats and continue to extract 60 billion tonnes of raw
materials each year [3,4]. The construction sector is the largest user
of these materials [4]. Buildings are the sector with the largest single energy use worldwide and are responsible for approximately a
third of global carbon emissions [5,6].
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In the UK, the volume of carbon dioxide emissions that the
construction sector inﬂuences is signiﬁcant, accounting for an estimated 47% of total UK CO2 emissions [7]. In a typical year, the UK
construction industry requires over 420 million tonnes of material
resources, energy equivalent to just under 8 million tonnes of oil,
and is responsible for over 90% of non-energy mineral extraction
[8,9]. The construction sector is also the largest generator of waste,
at over 100 million tonnes per year in 2008 [10]. Furthermore, every
year the construction industry uses 6500 ha of land and is responsible for a third of all industry-related pollution incidents [11]. In
addition to direct environmental impacts from its activities, the
sector also has a critical role to play in enabling the supply of clean
energy and facilitating sustainable practices in other areas of the
economy. The impending transition to a low carbon economy represents a sizeable package of works for the construction industry.
Indeed, the inﬂuential 2010 UK Innovation and Growth Team (IGT)
report concluded that “over the next 40 years, the transition to low
carbon can almost be read as a business plan for construction” [12].
The UK is facing a sizeable housing shortfall, the imminent
replacement of the majority of its electricity generating plant, and
intends to increase public investment in many pieces of large-scale
infrastructure (such as high speed rail and highway networks) [13].
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Motivated by national greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions budgets, the UK construction industry is pursuing reductions
As is the case in a number of countries, the UK construction industry faces the challenge of expanding production whilst
making ambitious greenhouse gas emission reductions. Embodied carbon constitutes a growing proportion of whole-life
carbon emissions and accounts for a significant share of total UK emissions. A key mitigation strategy is increasing the
use of alternative materials with lower embodied carbon. The economic, technical, practical and cultural barriers to the
uptake of these alternatives are explored through a survey of construction professionals and interviews with industry
leaders. Perceptions of high cost, ineffective allocation of responsibility, industry culture, and the poor availability of
15 December 2015
product and building-level carbon data and benchmarks constitute significant barriers. Opportunities to overcome
these barriers include earlier engagement of professionals along the supply chain, effective use of whole-life costing,
and changes to contract and tender documents. A mounting business case exists for addressing embodied carbon, but
has yet to be effectively disseminated. In the meantime, the moral convictions of individual clients and practitioners
have driven early progress. However, this research underscores the need for new regulatory drivers to complement
changing attitudes if embodied carbon is to be established as a mainstream construction industry concern.
Keywords: alternative materials, CO2 reduction, construction sector, embodied carbon, greenhouse gas emissions,
market acceptance, professional knowledge
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in emissions embodied in buildings and infrastructure. The current embodied GHG emissions benchmarks allow
design teams to make a relative comparison between buildings and infrastructure but are not linked to sector or
national GHG emissions reduction targets. This paper describes a novel model that links sector-level embodied GHG
emissions estimates with project calculations. This provides a framework to consistently translate international,
national and sector reduction targets into project targets. The required level of long-term GHG emissions reduction
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that the bulk of emissions are associated with material
production and a significant proportion occur overseas
1
(see Figure 2). This restricts the scope of policies
addressed at UK and European material producers
(such as the EU Emissions Trading Scheme) to

Paris Agreement on climate change
Global agreement in December 2015
»» Signed by 180 parties, ratified by 27 so far
(representing 39% of global emissions)
»» Commits to “holding the increase in the global
average temperature to well below 2 °C above preindustrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the
temperature increase to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial
levels”
»» With goal of achieving “a balance between
anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by
sinks of greenhouse gases in the second half of this
century”
»» Commits parties to global stock-take and ratcheting
up of ambitions every 5 years

+

FCCC/CP/2015/L.9/Rev.1

United Nations

Distr.: Limited
12 December 2015
Original: English

Conference of the Parties

Twenty-first session
Paris, 30 November to 11 December 2015
Agenda item 4(b)
Durban Platform for Enhanced Action (decision 1/CP.17)
Adoption of a protocol, another legal instrument, or an
agreed outcome with legal force under the Convention
applicable to all Parties

ADOPTION OF THE PARIS AGREEMENT
Proposal by the President
Draft decision -/CP.21
The Conference of the Parties,
Recalling decision 1/CP.17 on the establishment of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action,
Also recalling Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Convention,
Further recalling relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties, including
decisions 1/CP.16, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20,
Welcoming the adoption of United Nations General Assembly resolution
A/RES/70/1, “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, in
particular its goal 13, and the adoption of the Addis Ababa Action Agenda of the third
International Conference on Financing for Development and the adoption of the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction,
Recognizing that climate change represents an urgent and potentially irreversible
threat to human societies and the planet and thus requires the widest possible cooperation
by all countries, and their participation in an effective and appropriate international
response, with a view to accelerating the reduction of global greenhouse gas emissions,
Also recognizing that deep reductions in global emissions will be required in order
to achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention and emphasizing the need for urgency
in addressing climate change,
Acknowledging that climate change is a common concern of humankind, Parties
should, when taking action to address climate change, respect, promote and consider their
respective obligations on human rights, the right to health, the rights of indigenous peoples,
GE.15-21932(E)

*1521932*

»» IPCC to produce 2018 report on pathways to 1.5°C
United Nations (2015) Adoption of the Paris Agreement
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What might this look like?
One potential pathway

Forster (2015) - more info at www.carbonbrief.org/piers-forster-1-5c-is-a-brave-new-world
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Interim targets for the UK
Based on series of legally binding 5 year budgets
All targets against baseline of territorial emissions in 1990

1000 MtCO2e
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Construction 2025
Targets 50% reduction in GHG emissions in the built environment
»» Envisages a sustainable industry that “leads the world in low-carbon and green
construction exports”
exeCutIve
| CONSTRUCTION2025
EXECUTIVESuMMAry
SUMMARY| CONSTRUCTION
2025

4

Working together, industry and Government have
a clear
defined
set of aspirations
Industrialdeveloped
Strategy: government
andand
industry
in partnership
for UK construction.
It begins with a clear vision of where UK construction will be in 2025:
• PEOPLE An industry that is known for its talented
and diverse workforce

• GROWTH An industry that drives growth across
the entire economy

• SMART An industry that is efficient and
technologically advanced

• LEADERSHIP An industry with clear leadership
from a Construction Leadership Council

• SUSTAINABLE An industry that leads the world
in low-carbon and green construction exports

This vision will provide the basis for the industry
to exploit its strengths in the global market.

Lower costs

Faster delivery

33%

50%

reduction in the initial cost of construction
and the whole life cost of built assets

reduction in the overall time, from inception to
completion, for newbuild and refurbished assets

Lower
emissions

Improvement
in exports

reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
in the built environment

reduction in the trade gap between total exports and
total imports for construction products and materials

50%

50%

Construction 2025

The global construction
market is forecast to grow
by over 70% by 2025. ukti.gov.uk/greatbritain

GuanGzhou opera house, winner of a ‘riBa
international award’. with stunninG British
architecture found throuGhout the world,
look to the uk for your next project

© Hufton+Crow

Our vision
for 2025

5
5

Guangzhou Opera House, China
Zaha Hadid Architects

Global Construction 2025;
Global Construction Perspectives and Oxford
Economics (July 2013)
The British-designed Reichstag uses reflected
light to significantly cut energy consumption.

The BriTish-designed reichsTag
uses reflecTed lighT To significanTly
cuT energy consumpTion.
HM Government
(2013) Construction 2025susTainaBle
for world-leading
archiTecTure, choose The uK
Image courtesy of UKTI

© Nigel Young / Foster + Partners

July 2013
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Low Carbon Routemap
Initial report set out target trajectory to 2050
»» 2013 routemap showed substantial reductions in capital carbon required in
addition to operational reductions
The Green Construction Board

Low Carbon Routemap for the
UK Built Environment

Carbon Emissions in the UK Built Environment
Achieving 80% Reduction by 2050
This infographic is based on the Green Construction Board’s Low Carbon Routemap for the Built
Environment. Development of the Routemap was managed by WRAP, working in collaboration
with Arup and the Climate Centre. The carbon emission sources included in the analysis and their
values are based on the Routemap. For more information visit www.greenconstructionboard.org.
For each input, absolute values in 2050 are provided, unless followed by a
percentage increase between 2010 and 2050 or a
to denote a decrease.

to denote a
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Operational Non-Domestic includes heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, and lighting and excludes cooking, other appliances, and plug loads.
Operational Domestic includes heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, and lighting and excludes cooking, other appliances, and plug loads.
Operational infrastructure includes emissions from water/wastewater, outdoor lighting and construction and demolition (C&D) waste treatment,
and excludes emissions from use of infrastructure by vehicles.

Interventions and Assumptions
for Emissions Reductions

Capital carbon includes direct process emissions and indirect emissions from the manufacture and production of UK and imported construction
materials and products, emissions from the transport of materials, emissions associated with professional services in support of construction,
and all C&D work on site.

Green Construction Board (2013) Low Carbon Routemap for the UK Built Environment
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Life cycle emissions
Common definition
BUILDING ASSESSMENT INFORMATION
SUPPLEMENTARY
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BEYOND THE
BUILDING LIFE
CYCLE
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Low Carbon Routemap
Progress report produced in December 2015
»» Progress to 2013 suggests we are not on trend to meet 2025 ambitions
»» Capital carbon emissions have increased since original report
15 December 2015

250 MtCO2e

Green Construction Board Low Carbon
Routemap for the Built Environment

Historic emissions

200

2015 Routemap Progress | Technical Report

150
100

Routemap 80% reduction scenario

50
0
2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

Green Construction Board (2015) Low Carbon Routemap for the UK Built Environment. Routemap Progress Technical Report
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Carbon in UK construction
Estimated carbon footprint of UK construction supply chain
»» Built environment emissions 1990-2013

»» Embodied emissions in 2007

250 MtCO2e
Housing

200

Embodied

150

100

UK

Materials
extraction,
manufacturing
& production

Offices

Warehouses

Operational

Infrastructure
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1990
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2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

EU

Entertainment

Imports

China
Retail

Transport
Rest of
World

Origin of
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Giesekam et al. (2014) Energy and Buildings 78 pp202-214

Factories

Construction
activities

Education
Healthcare
Other inputs

Intermediate
inputs

Embodied
emissions of UK
construction
output

Misc
Final
product
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Scope for mitigation in infrastructure
Assessment of embodied carbon in NIP for CCC
»» High level assessment projected ~244 MtCO2e associated with 2014 NIP
»» Next step is to integrate embodied carbon into asset level demand projections

National Infrastructure
Plan 2014

Committee on Climate Change
7 Holbein Place
London
SW1W 8NR
www.theccc.org.uk
@theCCCuk

Meeting Carbon Budgets - Progress in reducing the UK’s emissions | Committee on Climate Change | 2015 Report to Parliament

HM Treasury

Meeting Carbon Budgets - Progress
in reducing the UK’s emissions
2015 Report to Parliament
Committee on Climate Change
June 2015

December 2014

Assessment reported in CCC (2015) Meeting Carbon Budgets Report to Parliament

Reporting to HM Treasury and Cabinet Office

National Infrastructure
Delivery Plan 2016–2021

March
March 2016
2016
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Required reductions
Anticipated embodied emissions of UK construction 2001-2030
»» 27 scenarios using UK Buildings and Infrastructure Embodied Carbon model
»» Including improvements in grid intensity from DECC
60 MtCO2e
Routemap interim targets
(against a 2010 baseline)

Range of demand projections

x% by 20xx

50

40

Required improvements
from design, material
manufacture and on-site
activities

21% by 2022

30

29% by 2027

34% by 2037

39% by 2050
CCS

20

2050 target

10

0
2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Giesekam et al. (In Press) Scenario analysis of embodied greenhouse gas emissions in UK construction

2040

2045

2050
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Government Construction Strategy
For the current parliament
»» One of the principal objectives is to
“enable and drive whole-life approaches to
cost and carbon reduction”
»» Objective 3.6 is to “Develop data
requirements and benchmarks for
measurement of whole-life cost and wholelife carbon (embodied and operational)”
»» “Government contracts will encourage
innovative sustainability solutions on carbon
reduction where value can be demonstrated”
»» Ultimately forming “recommendations for a
future approach”

Reporting to HM Treasury
and Cabinet Office

The Infrastructure and Projects Authority (2016) Government Construction Strategy 2016-2020

Government Construction
Strategy 2016-20
March 2016
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Drivers of low carbon construction
Client demands
»» 50+ organisations signed up to Infrastructure Carbon Review
»» 30+ organisations with commitments to measure or reduce embodied carbon
in buildings
»» 10+ Local Authorities interested

Infrastructure Carbon Review

HM Treasury (2013) Infrastructure Carbon Review
BSI (2016) PAS 2080: Carbon Management in Infrastructure
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Guidance on embodied carbon
Array of recent industry publications
rics.org
Information sheet for construction clients and designers

Operational
carbon

Embodied
carbon

Operational
carbon

Figure 1: Changing significance of embodied carbon: 2010 and 20502.

Benefits of taking action
Reducing the embodied carbon impact of a building can realise a number
of benefits:
 cost savings associated with a reduction in material use, increased use
of secondary and recycled materials, and lower wastage rates;
 a reputation for good environmental management;
 being ‘ahead of the curve’ with regards to future legislation;
 being resilient to resource price rises and resource scarcity risks; and
 being less reliant on energy-intensive manufacturing routes.

Energy Briefing Sheet:
Embodied Energy and Carbon

Document title

Recommendations for Zero Carbon Building Regulations
and Allowable Solutions
June 2014

ICE’s Energy Expert Panel has published a series of status reports concerned with
various forms of energy such as wind, hydro, nuclear and energy from waste.
Designed to be both informative and contemporary, the reports are updated regularly
to provide accurate information to a varied audience. The present report focuses on
embodied energy and carbon in construction.

Definition
The dictionary of energy defines embodied energy as “the sum of the energy requirements
associated, directly or indirectly, with the delivery of a good or service” (Cleveland & Morris,
2009). In practice however there are different ways of defining embodied energy depending
on the chosen boundaries of the study. The three most common options are: cradle-to-gate,
cradle-to-site, and cradle-to-grave (Densley, Tingley & Davinson, 2011). The two following
definitions illustrate this more clearly:

ThisCentre:
guidance
Contact

savings

RICS is an
independent
body originally established
As Building Regulations reduce operational
emissions
towards professional
Using less materials
zero, the “embodied” CO2 emissions
associated
supplying
in the
UK bywith
Royal
Charter. Since 1868, RICS has been committed
1.
More efficient building design
Varies by building type –
materials can be as much as 50%toofsetting
total emissions
over a
and upholding
the highest
standards
and
(e.g. compact
building form) of excellence
typically, up to 5%
(of a
building‟s lifetime.
building‟s total embodied
integrity – providing impartial, authoritative advice on
key issues
carbon)

businesses
If you reduce embodied carbon, affecting
you can benefit
financially and society.
2.
Change the specification for
Varies by element type and
from:
building elements (e.g. lowerspecification – typically, up
RICS
a regulator of both its individual
members and fitorms
weight roof design)
20% enabling
for major structure
 reductions in materials use
andiswaste;
and cladding elements is
 less reliance on energy-intensive
manufacturing
it to maintain
the highest standards and providing the
basis for
achievable – see also 6
routes; and
below
unparalleled client confidence in the sector.
 a reputation for good environmental management.
3.

Design for less waste on site

(excluding United
“identify the [5-10] most significant
cost-effective
Kingdom and Ireland)
67
opportunities to reduce Rue
theDucale
embodied
carbon
1000 Brussels
emissions associated with the
project (e.g. through
Belgium
leaner design, designingt +32out
reusing
2 733waste,
10 19
f +32 2 742 97 48
materials, and selecting ricseurope@rics.org
materials with lower
embodied carbon over the project life-cycle),
United Kingdom
quantify the savings made
through individual
Parliament Square
SW1Pand
3AD outcomes
design changes, and reportLondon
actions
United Kingdom
as part of a Carbon Efficiency Plan”
t +44 (0)870 333 1600
f +44 (0)207 334 3811
contactrics@rics.org
would
focus on quantifying

In response, the design team
the
savings associated with just a few changes for specific project
elements/components. They canOceania
use existing assessment
Suite 2, Level 16
methods (and, in the future, methods
compliant
1 Castlereagh
Street with the
NSW 2000
emerging European standard CENSydney,
TC350).
They do not need
Australia
to calculate a carbon footprint for the whole project – they
t +61 2 9216 2333
would simply estimate with-without
f +61differences.
2 9232 5591
info@rics.org.au

The following Table lists the types of action a design team
should consider and the scale of savings achievable (which
will vary from project to project). The examples mainly refer
to buildings, although the principles apply to infrastructure
projects as well.

to 10% is achievable

Design for off-site constructionAmericas
Varies depending on the
Asia4.
extent
of off-site
Room 2203(e.g. to benefit from lower
One Grand
Central
Place
wastage and efficient fabrication)
Hopewell Centre
60 Eastconstruction
42nd Street – up to 10%
183 Queen’s Road East
Suite 2810
typically achievable
Wanchai
New York 10165 – 2811
Hong5.KongDesign for reuse and
USA Significant savings on

deconstruction
(e.g. increase t +1 212whole-life
t +852 2537
7117
847 7400 basis. Little
reuse
on embodied carbon
f +852 2537
2756of materials from
f +1 212impact
847 7401
demolition and earthworks on ricsamericas@rics.org
the
savings on „cradle to gate‟
ricsasia@rics.org
current site; design a building for
deconstruction at the end of its

Using alternative materials

t +27 11 467 2857
t +353 1 644 5500
f +276.86 514
0655materials with lower
f +353 1Varies
661 1797
Select
by building type and
ricsafrica@rics.org
carbon intensities (e.g. cementricsireland@rics.org
specification – typically, up

substitutes such as PFA or

to 20% is achievable

sustainably-sourced timber) India
Middle East
Office G14, Block 3
48 & 49 Centrum Plaza
7.
Select
Varies by extent of reusable
Knowledge
Villagereused or higher recycled
Sector Road
content products and materialsSector 53,
materials
available
Dubai
Gurgaon
– 122002–
(e.g.
reclaimed bricks, higher India typically up to 10% is
United Arab
Emirates
recycled content blocks, locally

achievable for some

8.

Select materials with lower
transport-related carbon
emissions (e.g. locally-sourced
aggregates)

Varies by transport volumes
and modes – typically up to
2.5% is achievable, and
more in infrastructure
projects

9.

Select materials with high levels
of durability and low through-life
maintenance (e.g. facades and
fixing components which last as
long as the building frame)

Significant savings on
whole-life basis. Little
impact on embodied carbon
savings on „cradle to gate‟
basis (see footnote 2)

t +971 4 375 3074
t +91 124 459 5400
recycled
elements
f +971 4 427
2498 aggregates) offering f +91 124
459 5402
lower carbon intensities
ricsmenea@rics.org
ricsindia@rics.org

Tackling embodied
carbon in buildings

For this ‘How To’ Masterclass, the UK-GBC has partnered with BRE to provide you with a short
guidance note on how to get started measuring embodied carbon on a project. Please note, this
guide may be updated at the end of Embodied Carbon Week.

The UK Green Building Council requires its members to continually improve performance around sustainability.
Resource efficiency and reducing embodied carbon is rapidly becoming a key area of focus for industry. For
many the topic is complex, difficult to navigate and unclear in terms of where to start with measurement and
reporting.

DR

For almost 20 years the Green Guide to Specification has provided a means for designers to compare the
embodied environmental impacts, including carbon, of building elements (e.g. floors, roofs, walls). The Green
Guide is also how embodied impacts are assessed in BREEAM schemes. In addition, BRE carries out EPD
(environmental product declarations) and responsible sourcing certification for construction products. Recently
BRE, along with three other partners, launched IMPACT - whole building life cycle assessment for BIM.

Construction Scope 3 (Embodied)
Greenhouse Gas Accounting
and Reporting Guidance
March 2013

Useful links and resources on embodied carbon measurement for a project
The information on the following pages has been prepared to provide you with a simple ‘quick start’ guide;
setting out the fundamental steps involved in measuring and reducing embodied carbon on a project. By
following these simple steps, you will have a good foundation-level understanding of how to measure
embodied carbon on a project.

Initial embodied energy is the energy required to initially produce the building. It includes the
energy used for the abstraction, often referred to as primary energy, the processing and the
manufacture of the materials of the building as well as their transportation and assembly on
site.

Top tips before you get started:

✓ Start early in the design process
✓ Familiarise yourself with basics of life cycle assessment
✓ Establish the commissioning client’s requirements and develop a goal and scope (e.g. carbon only or with
other indicators, cradle to gate or grave, compliance with standards e.g. EN 15978, options to appraise,
target setting, BREEAM, LEED etc. credits)
✓ Decide if you have the required skill to undertake the assessment, or if you need a specialist consultant
✓ Identify a tool that will improve the accuracy and efficiency of the assessment
✓ Engage all of the design team members into the process

Recurring embodied energy is the energy needed to refurbish and maintain the building over
its lifetime.
Demolition energy is the energy necessary to demolish and dispose of the building at the
end of its life.

Embodied Carbon Industry Task Force Recommendations – June 2014_Final

Practical how-to guide:
Measuring Embodied Carbon on a Project

Background to BRE & UK Green Building Council

A cradle-to-grave approach defines embodied energy as that “consumed” by a building
throughout its life. This definition is a far more useful one when looking at a building or
project holistically, though admittedly much more complex to estimate. The energy
consumption can be broken down further (Yohanis & Norton, 2002) into:

Energy Briefing Sheet:

rics.org/standards

FEBRUARY 2015

Cradle-to-Grave

Embodied Energy and Carbon

basis (see footnote 2)

Africa
Ireland
life; design a building for easy
PO Box 3400
38 Merrion Square
during its life) Dublin 2
Witkoppenreconfiguration
2068
South Africa
Ireland

A cradle-to-site study favours defining the embodied energy of individual building
components as the energy required to extract the raw materials, process them, assemble
them into usable products and transport them to site. This definition is useful when looking
at the comparative scale of building components and relates more to the “good” in Cleveland
& Morris’s definition as it neglects any maintenance or end of life costs. A cradle-to-gate
model simply describes the energy required to produce the finished product without any
further considerations.

1

Varies depending on

RICS has a worldwide network. (e.g.
Fortofurther
information
cut wastage
rates on the simply
materials contact
specified and
top 10 materials from baseline to
extent of off-site
or our Contact
Centre.
good practice)
construction – typically up

From the client‟s perspective, a simple approach to cutting
the relevant RICS office
embodied carbon is to set the following requirement in the
project specification and design team appointment:

Cradle-to-Site

Supported by

1st edition, information paper

e pressoffice@rics.org

Europe

Embodied
carbon

Embodied Carbon

and

In a world where more and more people, governments, banks and
commercial organisations demand greater certainty of professional
standards and ethics, attaining RICS status is the recognised
will mark
help you
identifyprofessionalism.
basic cost-effective actions to reduce the
of property
carbon impact of the materials used in your construction projects.
e contactrics@rics.org
Over 100 000 property professionals working in the major established
t +44 (0)870 333 1600
f +44 (0)20 7334 3811
and emerging economies of the world have already recognised the
Carbon
saving
Range of carbon
status
byaction
becoming members.
What is good practice? importance of securing RICS

Methodology to calculate
embodied carbon of materials

T

Modelling by the
Green Construction
Board (GCB) predicts
that in 2050
embodied carbon will
represent around
32% of the built
environment’s
emissions versus 18%
in 20102.

Embodied carbon is the emissions (CO2e) created from all the activities of
the creation and demolition of a building. It is the total life cycle carbon
less the operational carbon impact1. It covers the emissions that arise from
the energy and industrial processes used in the processing, manufacture
and transportation of the materials, products and components required to
construct, maintain and refurbish a building.

Proposals for Standardised Measurement Method

RICS is the world’s leading qualification when it comes to
professional standards in land, property and construction.

AF

Why take action

Industry Task Force Recommendations

Advancing standards in land, property and construction.

Parliament Square
London SW1P 3AD
United Kingdom
Worldwide media
enquiries:

Managing and reducing the embodied carbon impact of a project can be achieved by building less, building clever and building efficiently.
Effective leadership, innovation and procurement is essential to enable the management and reduction of embodied carbon.

 It is becoming widely recognised that the balance between operational
and embodied carbon emissions needs to be considered to
understand the true carbon impact of new and refurbished buildings.
 Embodied carbon impacts are becoming increasingly significant2, as
operational emissions fall in response to building regulations and more
efficient operational processes and technologies, see Figure 1.
 Studies suggest embodied carbon in domestic buildings may be
equivalent to 10 times annual operational energy use; and for
complex commercial buildings, the ratio can be as high as 30:13.
 Industry stakeholders generally agree there is a high chance that the
measurement, management and reduction of embodied carbon in
construction projects could soon become a mandatory
requirement.
 Rising energy and material costs are the third most significant
threat to growth identified by CEOs in the engineering and construction
sector4.
 Buildings with low embodied carbon credentials can be more
desirable to blue chip clients and tenants alike.

RICS HQ

Cutting embodied carbon in
construction projects

The Business Case for Managing and Reducing Embodied Carbon in Building Projects
Resource Efficient Construction
Making zero carbon buildings a reality

RICS QS & Construction Standards IP 32/2012

RICS Professional Information, UK

1
Institution of Civil Engineers

CAMPAIGN FOR A SUSTAINABLE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
© 2014 UK Green Building Council Registered charity number 1135153

1

WRAP (2011, 2014); RICS (2012); Clark (2013); Battle (2014); ICE (2011); UKGBC (2015); GLA(2013)
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Academic research
Rapidly expanding area of study
»» Pomponi & Moncaster provide recent overview of academic literature
»» Upcoming 2017 Springer book ‘Embodied Carbon in Buildings: Measurement,
Management, and Mitigation’ will cover state-of-the-art
Journal of Environmental Management 181 (2016) 687e700

Contents lists available at ScienceDirect

Journal of Environmental Management

Fig. 1. Life cycle stages of a b

journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/jenvman

Review

Embodied carbon mitigation and reduction in the built environment e
What does the evidence say?
Francesco Pomponi*, Alice Moncaster
Department of Engineering, University of Cambridge, Trumpington Street, CB21PZ Cambridge, UK

a r t i c l e i n f o

a b s t r a c t

Article history:
Received 29 March 2016
Received in revised form
21 June 2016
Accepted 11 August 2016
Available online 21 August 2016

Of all industrial sectors, the built environment puts the most pressure on the natural environment, and in
spite of signiﬁcant efforts the International Energy Agency suggests that buildings-related emissions are
on track to double by 2050. Whilst operational energy efﬁciency continues to receive signiﬁcant attention by researchers, a less well-researched area is the assessment of embodied carbon in the built
environment in order to understand where the greatest opportunities for its mitigation and reduction lie.
This article approaches the body of academic knowledge on strategies to tackle embodied carbon (EC)
and uses a systematic review of the available evidence to answer the following research question: how
should we mitigate and reduce EC in the built environment? 102 journal articles have been reviewed
systematically in the ﬁelds of embodied carbon mitigation and reduction, and life cycle assessment. In
total, 17 mitigation strategies have been identiﬁed from within the existing literature which have been
discussed through a meta-analysis on available data. Results reveal that no single mitigation strategy
alone seems able to tackle the problem; rather, a pluralistic approach is necessary. The use of materials
with lower EC, better design, an increased reuse of EC-intensive materials, and stronger policy drivers all
emerged as key elements for a quicker transition to a low carbon built environment. The meta-analysis
on 77 LCAs also shows an extremely incomplete and short-sighted approach to life cycle studies. Most
studies only assess the manufacturing stages, often completely overlooking impacts occurring during the
occupancy stage and at the end of life of the building. The LCA research community have the responsibility to address such shortcomings and work towards more complete and meaningful
assessments.
Crown Copyright © 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords:
Embodied carbon reduction
Embodied carbon mitigation
Low carbon built environment
LCA buildings

Table 1
Details of the mitigation strategies (MSs) identiﬁed in the literature.
MS

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Practical guidelines for a wider use of low-EC materials
Better design
Reduction, re-use and recovery of EE/EC intensive construction materials
Tools, methods, and methodologies
Policy and regulations (Governments)
Refurbishment of existing buildings instead of new built
Decarbonisation of energy supply/grid
Inclusion of waste, by-product, used materials into building materials
Increased use of local materials
Policy and regulations (Construction sector)
People-driven change (key role of all BE stakeholders)
More efﬁcient construction processes/techniques
Carbon mitigation offsets, emissions trading, and carbon tax
Carbon sequestration
Extending the building's life
Increased use of prefabricated elements/off-site manufacturing
Demolition and rebuild

Pomponi & Moncaster (2016) Journal of Environmental Management 181 pp 687-7003.3.doi:MS3:
10.1016/j.jenvman.2016.08.036
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reduction, re-use and recovery of EE/EC intensive
Contents

Current carbon assessment practice
Numerous concerns
»» Assessments often retrospective and fail to inform product selection
»» Different system boundaries (cradle-to-gate, cradle-to-site, cradle-to-practical
completion, cradle-to-cradle etc.)
»» Limited availability of product life cycle inventory data
»» Little evidence to support assumed building life times
»» Challenges capturing data on site
»» Knowledge of embodied carbon varies widely across industry

Recent signs of progress
»» Some segments of industry (e.g. water & sewerage) now making routine
detailed assessments using component level databases
»» Increase in EPD production (3000+)
»» Numerous ongoing projects to further standardise assessment practice 			
e.g. Innovate UK ‘Implementing Whole Life Carbon in Buildings’
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(BIM)
quirements for all projects over £5m (continued)
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emissions have reduced by 54%
ble
against our 2010 baseline. This

be completed
in 2016/17.
Reduce capital
carbon emissions
by 60% by 2020 from a 2010 baseline.
Reduce gross operational carbon emissions by 7% in real terms by 2020 from
a 2015 baseline.
Long-term target

Anglian Water

British Land (2015); Land Securities (2016); M&S (2016); Anglian Water (2015)

4

Greenhouse
Emissions
Annual
Report
2015
Our
long-term
aspiration
is to
reduce
our total annual GHG emissions by 50%
** Gas
Assured
by DNV
GL
from a 2010 baseline by 2035. This assumes successful implementation of the

Company informatio

Anglian Water Services
is a private limited com
incorporated in England
company number 2366
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Implementing EC assessment
Stages

Example checkpoints

Tasks

Embodied
Carbon
Checkpoints

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Strategic
Definition

Preparation
and Brief

Concept
Design

Developed
Design

Technical
Design

Construction

Handover
and Close Out

In Use

Identify opportunities for
re-use of serviceable
elements (typically
substructure, frame,
façade) or on-site
recycling of materials
from existing
buildings/brown field
sites.

Determine project
embodied carbon target
(e.g. based on building
type and GIA, client
ambition and available
benchmark data).

Allocate responsibility
for carbon management
within project team (e.g.
designate roles as per
PAS 2080).

As technical/detailed design information is
Ensure embodied
produced, replace element-level specifications with carbon targets, reporting
product-level specifications.
requirements and any
Identify ‘significant’ products/materials that are high stipulations on material
specification and
impact and/or high quantity.
sourcing are clearly
For ‘significant’ products/materials investigate
included in tender.
alternatives (of a different product type).
Contractor credentials
Identify overdesign; reduce product/material
should be assessed
quantities where possible.
against these
requirements.
Identify on-site waste reduction opportunities.

Assess potential to
deliver objectives using
temporary re-usable
structures.
Consider potential
emissions impact of site
choices.

Review building
embodied carbon
footprint design tools,
methods and data
sources and compliance
with relevant standards.
Identify building
embodied carbon
footprint certification
body and discuss
selection of tool, method
and initial data sources.

Determine embodied
carbon target/allocation
% for each building
element.
Complete initial building
assessment model
using element-level
specifications.

Identify products with Environmental Product
Declarations and, where better than generic
products, consider proprietary specification.

Review initial concept
design embodied carbon Work iteratively; refer to building total regularly.
footprint against project Produce ‘Design stage’ embodied carbon report
target.
and footprint.
Identify elements with
Submit ‘Design stage’ embodied carbon footprint
high impact rate and/or for certification.
high quantity in building,
Submit ‘Design stage’ embodied carbon footprint to
review alternative
relevant data gathering organisations.
solutions and revise
design. Work iteratively;
refer to building total
regularly. Also consider
impact of decisions on
design life and
maintenance cycles.

Review effect of any
product/material
substitution requests
from contactor.

Work with contractor to
further reduce
overdesign and on-site
waste.

Produce ‘As constructed’
embodied carbon report
and final embodied
carbon footprint based
on ‘actual’ quantities.
Submit ‘As constructed’
embodied carbon
footprint for certification.

Periodically, ask building
owner for update on
actual repair and
maintenance activities
and submit to relevant
data gathering
organisations.

Submit ‘As constructed’
embodied carbon
footprint to relevant data
gathering organisations.
Ensure lessons learned
are documented and
communicated.
Ensure handover
information incudes
embodied carbon report,
including estimated
service lives.

Revise building
embodied carbon target
(if necessary).
Produce ‘Concept stage’
embodied carbon report.

Adapted from GLA (2013) and Doran (2014)
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Setting carbon intensity targets
Examples of different approaches
»» Assess embodied carbon of concept design and then set target for embodied
carbon at practical completion to be x% lower
»» Set a whole life carbon target of xkgCO2e/m2/year for an assumed design life
based on comparison with benchmark data
»» Aim for an x% reduction in embodied carbon against the total for a notional
reference building deemed to be typical of that building class
»» Assess the operational emissions at concept design stage then aim for
equivalent reductions in embodied emissions to ‘offset’ anticipated life time
operational emissions
»» Aim for an x% reduction in embodied carbon (in kgCO2e/m2) against a
previous project the client has completed
»» Assess the 10 largest contributing elements to the embodied carbon total
and then achieve an x% reduction in those elements
»» and so on...
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Shortcomings of project targets
Currently include
»» Different system boundaries preclude fair comparison between projects
»» Selection of target value often arbitrary
»» Relative comparisons with other buildings do not ensure consistency with
sector or national carbon reduction targets
»» Little understanding of how these targets may change over time and the
concomitant changes in materials and design
»» Targets often poorly communicated and rarely compiled
»» New paper addresses these issues,
proposes means of linking project
with sector targets and a new
central information resource

BUILDING ON THE PARIS AGREEMENT: MAKING THE CASE FOR EMBODIED
CARBON INTENSITY TARGETS IN CONSTRUCTION

1

Jannik Giesekam1, Danielle Densley-Tingley2, and John Barrett1
Sustainability Research Institute, School of Earth and Environment, University of Leeds,
Leeds, UK.
2
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering, University of Sheffield

ABSTRACT
Progressive clients are targeting embodied carbon
reduction through the introduction of carbon intensity
targets (CITs). CITs challenge design teams to deliver
buildings with supply chain carbon emissions below a
set level per functional unit. Despite CITs acting as
catalysts for innovation, there are few drivers for their
use and substantial variations in their implementation.
There is also no means for ensuring consistency
between project CITs and national mitigation targets,
nor a mechanism for ratcheting up ambitions as

the current determination of CITs. The fourth section
proposes measures to improve the future
determination of CITs, and the fifth section considers
the corresponding drivers for their use. The final
section draws together some outstanding questions
that should be the subject of future research.

EMBODIED CARBON IN THE UK
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

recent years, embodied carbon emissions in the
Giesekam et al. (2016) Building on the Paris Agreement: making the case for embodied carbon intensity targets inOver
construction
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construction supply chain have typically accounted for
a quarter of total GHG emissions from the built

CIEMAP work in construction
Two key areas

Energy and Buildings 78 (2014) 202–214
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»» Assessing current and future material use and embodied
carbon emissions

The greenhouse gas emissions and mitigation options for materials
used in UK construction
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»» Understanding the barriers to greater material efficiency
and the use of low carbon materials

The UK construction industry faces the daunting task of replacing and extending a signiﬁcant proportion of UK infrastructure, meeting a growing housing shortage and retroﬁtting millions of homes whilst
achieving greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions compatible with the UK’s legally binding target of
an 80% reduction by 2050. This paper presents a detailed time series of embodied GHG emissions from
the construction sector for 1997–2011. This data is used to demonstrate that strategies which focus solely
on improving operational performance of buildings and the production efﬁciencies of domestic material
producers will be insufﬁcient to meet sector emission reduction targets. Reductions in the order of 80%
will require a substantial decline in the use of materials with carbon-intensive supply chains. A variety
of alternative materials, technologies and practices are available and the common barriers to their use
are presented based upon an extensive literature survey. Key gaps in qualitative research, data and modelling approaches are also identiﬁed. Subsequent discussion highlights the lack of client and regulatory
drivers for uptake of alternatives and the ineffective allocation of responsibility for emissions reduction
within the industry. Only by addressing and overcoming all these challenges in combination can the
construction sector achieve drastic emissions reduction.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords:
Building materials
Climate change mitigation
Construction
Embodied emissions
Input–Output Analysis

1. Introduction
The evidence of climate change is now “unequivocal” [1] and the
anticipated increases in the frequency of extreme weather events,
threats to water and food security and the massive loss of biodiversity represent a fundamental risk to the health and livelihoods of
a large portion of the global population. The extensive and growing evidence base suggests that it is “extremely likely that human
inﬂuence has been the dominant cause of the observed warming
since the mid-20th century” [2], principally through the extraction
and burning of fossil fuels alongside changes to land use. Humans
have already signiﬁcantly altered three quarters of the world’s terrestrial habitats and continue to extract 60 billion tonnes of raw
materials each year [3,4]. The construction sector is the largest user
of these materials [4]. Buildings are the sector with the largest single energy use worldwide and are responsible for approximately a
third of global carbon emissions [5,6].

Within the industry
»» Conducted surveys and interviews and undertaking an
ongoing programme of stakeholder engagement

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 0113 343 2556.
E-mail address: pmjjg@leeds.ac.uk (J. Giesekam).

In the UK, the volume of carbon dioxide emissions that the
construction sector inﬂuences is signiﬁcant, accounting for an estimated 47% of total UK CO2 emissions [7]. In a typical year, the UK
construction industry requires over 420 million tonnes of material
resources, energy equivalent to just under 8 million tonnes of oil,
and is responsible for over 90% of non-energy mineral extraction
[8,9]. The construction sector is also the largest generator of waste,
at over 100 million tonnes per year in 2008 [10]. Furthermore, every
year the construction industry uses 6500 ha of land and is responsible for a third of all industry-related pollution incidents [11]. In
addition to direct environmental impacts from its activities, the
sector also has a critical role to play in enabling the supply of clean
energy and facilitating sustainable practices in other areas of the
economy. The impending transition to a low carbon economy represents a sizeable package of works for the construction industry.
Indeed, the inﬂuential 2010 UK Innovation and Growth Team (IGT)
report concluded that “over the next 40 years, the transition to low
carbon can almost be read as a business plan for construction” [12].
The UK is facing a sizeable housing shortfall, the imminent
replacement of the majority of its electricity generating plant, and
intends to increase public investment in many pieces of large-scale
infrastructure (such as high speed rail and highway networks) [13].

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2014.04.035
0378-7788/© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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As is the case in a number of countries, the UK construction industry faces the challenge of expanding production whilst
making ambitious greenhouse gas emission reductions. Embodied carbon constitutes a growing proportion of whole-life
carbon emissions and accounts for a significant share of total UK emissions. A key mitigation strategy is increasing the
use of alternative materials with lower embodied carbon. The economic, technical, practical and cultural barriers to the
uptake of these alternatives are explored through a survey of construction professionals and interviews with industry
leaders. Perceptions of high cost, ineffective allocation of responsibility, industry culture, and the poor availability of
product and building-level carbon data and benchmarks constitute significant barriers. Opportunities to overcome
these barriers include earlier engagement of professionals along the supply chain, effective use of whole-life costing,
and changes to contract and tender documents. A mounting business case exists for addressing embodied carbon, but
has yet to be effectively disseminated. In the meantime, the moral convictions of individual clients and practitioners
have driven early progress. However, this research underscores the need for new regulatory drivers to complement
changing attitudes if embodied carbon is to be established as a mainstream construction industry concern.
Keywords: alternative materials, CO2 reduction, construction sector, embodied carbon, greenhouse gas emissions,
market acceptance, professional knowledge

Introduction

»» Online survey currently open
»» Workshops scheduled for 2017

The construction sector is the largest global consumer
of materials, and buildings are the sector with the
largest single energy use worldwide (Krausmann
et al., 2009; De Ia Rue du Can & Price, 2008). Consequently, buildings are also responsible for 19% of
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2014).
Recent studies have suggested that buildings offer the
greatest abatement opportunities for reducing GHG
emissions in the short-term (IPCC, 2014; McKinsey
& Co., 2009). Policy-makers have responded to this
through the introduction of regulation requiring
improvements in building fabric and performance,
such as the European Union (EU) Energy Performance
of Buildings Directive. These regulations have principally focused on the operational GHG emissions

associated with energy use in activities such as space
heating, cooling and lighting. However, these regulatory drivers have not extended to the embodied
carbon1 associated with the initial production of structures (Figure 1).
A recent review of building life cycle assessments
demonstrated that embodied carbon can account for
anywhere between 2% and 80% of whole-life carbon
emissions (Ibn-Mohammed, Greenough, Taylor,
Ozawa-Meida, & Acquaye, 2013). The precise proportion depends upon a number of characteristics
including building use, location, material palette, and
assumptions about the service life and future energy
supply. The proportion tends to be higher in certain
structure types, such as industrial warehousing,
where embodied emissions can contribute up to 90%

# 2015 Taylor & Francis

Giesekam et al. (2014) The GHG emissions and mitigation options for materials used in UK construction Energy and Buildings
Giesekam et al. (2016) Construction sector views on low carbon building materials Building Research & Information
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Why use low carbon materials?
Potential benefits
»» Embodied/capital carbon reduction
»» Improved resource efficiency
»» Improved air quality and occupant health
»» Better resource security
»» Greater energy efficiency
»» Improved social sustainability (e.g. local employment) etc.

Drivers and incentives
»» Cost savings
»» Client demands
»» Credits in environmental assessment schemes (BREEAM, LEED etc.)
»» Green reputation
»» Moral convictions
Giesekam et al. (2016) Construction sector views on low carbon building materials Building Research & Information
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Securing additional drivers
Client led drivers
»» Requires stronger evidence on link between cost and carbon
»» Changes in culture required to ensure implementation
»» Voluntary initiatives a good starting point
»» Leadership is required in absence of clear business case

Regulation
»» Must address ownership of issue within industry and government
»» Needs collective action from broader range of advocates across value chain
»» Narrative development is critical
»» Further evidence gathering required
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Vast international scope
GHG emissions of construction sector supply chain by country
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»» Construction firms in these 14 countries alone influence 4.4 GtCO2e of
supply chain emissions
Based upon MRIO analysis using WIOD data for 40 countries plus ‘rest of world’
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Summary
Embodied carbon status quo
»» The UK construction industry must address embodied carbon if sector carbon
reduction targets are to be met
»» Sizeable mitigation potential if range of known measures are adopted
»» Still wide variations in embodied carbon assessment practices but more
guidance and product data available
»» Introduction of embodied carbon targets is the best approach to motivate
requisite changes in design, product selection and construction practices
»» Project targets not yet consistent with national and sector targets
»» Many potential benefits but few strong drivers for sustainable material use
»» Industry, academia and government must work together to translate ambitious
carbon targets into robust drivers

These slides are available from www.jannikgiesekam.co.uk/research
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